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Details of Visit:

Author: Dr Steve
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 5 May 2010 17:00
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Invasian Asian Escorts London
Website: https://invasianescorts.co.uk
Phone: 07920156455

The Premises:

Flat in the Bayswater/Paddington area where so many Oriental girls seem to hang out. Aisha was a
bit dismissive of the place, but frankly it is jolly good, being spacious, with ample space around the
large bed, mirrors and on the wall her big picture of her in the bath with Alicia. Of course there was
also her monumentally sized TV (as usual showing American/Asian porn). Only downside was the
mirrors were not positioned so we could see our reflection in them while on the bed.

The bath was of particular note obviously being an older model and bigger than the average, rather
than the usual slightly cramped affair one finds in these flats, wide and long with plenty of room for
two.

The Lady:

Much as in the photos, Aisha is a very pretty Thai girl with a slim flawless body. She is very petite
(around 150cm or 4' 11") with nicely enhanced boobs, a slender waist and a taut pair of buttocks.
Since I like my ladies small, slim and busty her body represents pretty much physical perfection by
my standards.

Looking good is nice, but attitude is more important and it is this as much as her lovely body that
has established Aisha's reputation as one of the very best Oriental escorts in London. She has a
delightful personality, very friendly and very eager to please and pamper and with a great sense of
fun taking delight in life and her work. Not the sort to suffer ill manners and disrespect, but if you are
nice to her she will be more than nice to you in return.

As she is happy to confess Aisha's English is occasionally somewhat fractured and since I struggle
to manage Thai accented English anyway we sometimes mis-communicate, but we always manage
well enough to ensure I have a splendid time and she always seems genuinely pleased to see me.

The Story:

For those who like it short and sweet:
Wow!!! Go round and see her quick!! Don't forget shoes off at the door!

For those who like more detail but nothing too explicit:
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Aisha's web site boasts she is a superstar. Well actually it's not really a boast, because she is. This
was my tenth visit to her, and like the other nine it was delightful. If you are fond of little Oriental
girls, here is one of the best in London. Treat her politely and with respect and she will reward you
with a feast of erotic delights that will send you away weak-kneed with a big smile of satisfaction on
your face.

And for those who want a blow by blow account or are in need of a bedtime story:
After visiting Aisha roughly once every couple of months for the last 18 months, I'd not seen her for
six months. Shortly after last my visit she dropped off the site that exclusively advertised her, and
despite having chatted on the punternet message board she was apparently lacking a venue to
entertain her many fans (not least me). Then mid-April she reappeared with her own website. This
delighted but frustrated me. At the time I was starting a new job and imminently expecting to be sent
off to New York for several weeks. It would have been most annoying for Aisha to be available in
London once again just as I headed out of the country.

Fortunately due to a delay in getting paperwork sorted I found myself in London and with time to
visit her. I sneaked out of the office at lunchtime so I could call her up and after two or three
attempts, I got through and was delighted when Aisha agreed to see me later in the afternoon. She
then got back to me a little later on to ask if we could put back the appointment for an hour, but this
was no problem.

She sent me a text with her address and having looked it up on the Internet to plan out my route I
spent most of the afternoon anticipating our encounter. Leaving the office early I made my way
around to her new location and pretty much dead on five I was ascending to the top floor and
ringing the doorbell of her flat. A moment or two later I heard a little clatter of high heels and a
moment later the door swung open to reveal an empty passage way. I entered and Aisha appeared
from behind the door in some skimpy garments. Having got me to remove my shoes she gave me a
kiss and led me to the bedroom.

I looked around in admiration, I liked the look of the place. Aisha however said she didn't really think
much of it and she'd postponed our meeting to take more time to get it ready. She was also worried
she hadn't put on her makeup. I assured her I didn't mind at all. Why would I? She looks as great
without it as with it as far as I can tell.

She offered me a beer and then helped me undress with the idea of taking me for a bath. Great
idea, there was a small problem though, the bath had been left running too long and it was rather
full. There wasn't room for both of us and the water. A brief pause while we let some drain out. I was
surprised and delighted when I climbed into the tub. It was noticeably larger than your average bath,
I'm not more than average height, but it's a long time since I've been in a bath I could lie down in as
I could in this one. Aisha joined me in the water and gave me a thorough wash, at the end of which
my cock was sticking rather prominently out of the foam. Aisha took advantage of this to lean
forwards and take my bell end in her mouth. I moaned with delight. She tortured me deliciously with
her tongue and lips until I dare not let her carry on lest I come. We clambered out of the bath and
headed back to the bedroom.

The delicious torture recommenced as Aisha got me to lie back and moved between my legs. Oral
with this young lady is just awesome. She licked and sucked my cock until it felt it might burst, then
she directed her attention to my balls. I made a little gesture rather than saying anything, but with a
grin she took the hint and delved deeper rasping her little tongue over my anus. I was in a delirium
of ecstasy. Finally it got too much and I let her settle down to bobbing her head up and down on my
cock, letting her take the shaft quite deep as she worked up to a finish. With a roar I exploded in her
mouth and Aisha held me there squeezing my twitching shaft until she was sure she'd taken my full
load before daintily spitting it out. Smiling delightedly at my evident enjoyment of all this she then
excused herself to wash out her mouth.

She returned in a moment or two and joined me on the bed. We had a little cuddle and a chat about
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what we had been up to since our last get together. Soon however I was ready to revert to more
intimate matters and started cuddling her. Then I moved down so I could lick her pussy. I carried on
with this for a little while and then Aisha moved over me so we were in a 69 and as I continued to
feast on her delightful quim, she began to suck life back into my cock. Soon I was nice and hard
and suggested it might be time to roll on a condom. Aisha obliged and then having applied a little
lube, straddled me and squatted down to take my cock. It looked awesome. She is so tiny she
made my quite average sized equipment look very long and thick as she pumped it in and out of her
snug little Asian pussy. She smiled down at me with a slightly amused expression as I grunted and
groaned in delight.

After letting her ride me for a while I decided it was my turn in charge and shuffling us down to the
foot of the bed, I lifted her up and then lowered her down onto the mattress on her back. Tucking
her slim legs over my shoulders I began thrusting away, with Aisha eagerly rocking up to take me
balls deep. It doesn't get much better than this. I pistoned away for several minutes before deciding
I couldn't resist the temptation to try out her tight little bottom. I asked if I might take her up the arse
and she gave a little giggle having obviously expected me to request this earlier.

She wriggled from under me, got out the lube again and having applied some to her tiny little bum
hole and my shaft, lay back, and pulled back her legs to expose my target. It was a little bit of an
effort to ease past her tight ring, but soon I was pushing deep into her nether passage.
Unfortunately at this point I began to lose it a little and worrying about this, began to get softer still.
Not really what was needed to ream a tight Thai rosebud. I was obliged to give up at this juncture.

Aisha was un-phased, stripping off the condom and going down on me energetically until her skilful
tongue and lips got me hard once again. She was seemed keen to make me cum in her mouth for
the second time, but I decided I'd like to fuck her some more, so she grabbed a second condom and
having covered me up, rolled onto her side with her back to me. Shuffling up to her I pushed my
cock up into her tight little quim, and lying down behind her began spooning her, pushing my cock
deep as I pumped against her firm little rump faster and faster. It took some time but after a few
minutes I worked myself up to a delightful climax.

The room spun around for a while. Then we disengaged and Aisha cleaned up a little before
cuddling up to me. As we recovered we chatted some more about future plans. Eventually I roused
myself and had a quick wash. Afterwards Aisha helped me dress before conducting me out with a
kiss and a cuddle and a request I visit again soon. Then I was heading back for the early evening
rush hour with a big smile on my face.

Overall:
In short "Wow"! Having Aisha back is just wonderful. There are many delightful Oriental escorts out
there who deliver with skill and charm, but Aisha's wit, intelligence and joie de vivre makes her extra
special. Alas I was a little let down by my performance so while I had a lovely time it was not quite
the mind-blowing experience I usually have with her. Foreign trips apart I sincerely hope I'll have the
chance to improve on this soon. In the meantime I can but strongly recommend her to any
gentleman eager to have fun with a lady from the Far East.
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